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Family and Friends 
 

I feel that throughout the week I did a good job at working the front office.  I 
can open and set up the office correctly and the way it is expected of me. I greeted 
everyone respectfully and with a big smile on my face. I answered the phone calls 
correctly and assisted the caller the best that I could. I am much quicker at running 
errands for the office. I know how to sort the mail correctly and give the mail to the 
correct staff member.  I can attend a hearing and take good notes for the Legislative 
Assistants; and most importantly I feel comfortable with any project given to me. I’m 
not a person to brag but let’s just say that I can do just about everything that is 
asked of me throughout the office. It is a great feeling to know that I understand how 
to do my job within the office.  My job in the office isn’t the most difficult job by all 
means, but I always have something to do and never complain with what is asked of 
me.   

 
This weekend was nothing more than a weekend of errands. I did not get to 

enjoy the city as much as I would have wanted too, partly because I needed to get 
some groceries, items for the room and personal time to myself. With the personal 
time that I took to myself I went jogging, got a haircut, and bought some gifts for 
family and friends from back home. The weekend was nothing to exciting, but a 
weekend much needed.  

 
At this point, I would say I’m home sick, and really do miss my family. My 

grandma’s birthday was this last Thursday, so my family is back at home celebrating 
her special day with her for the weekend. I was not lying when I said that I am very 
close to my family, and family oriented. I cannot wait for next week as I will finally 
get to see some special people from back home.  
  



 
  



  



 



 


